
GARMIN II & III SERIES
RAM-B-149Z-GA2

MAGELLAN - BLAZER 12,
300, 315 & 320 SERIES

RAM-B-149Z-MA1

GARMIN STREET
PILOT II SERIES

RAM-B-145R

GARMIN E-TREX SERIES
RAM-B-149Z-GA5

RAM FOR ANY HAND-HELD
WITH A BELT CLIP
RAM-B-149Z-BC1

RAM HEAVY DUTY HIGH INTENSITY LIGHT
RAM-B-152R

GARMIN E-MAP SERIES
RAM-B-149Z-GA4

MAGELLAN IN RAM
UNIVERSAL QUICK
RELEASE HOLDER

RAM-B-120-231Z

RAM  Mounting Systems For ATV’s & Cycles
Patented & Pat. Pend.

All RAM Mounting Systems come standard with a one inch diameter double
ball and socket system. RAM Mounts and accessories are designed to withstand
more than 50 g’s of shock and will hold most any device including  lights, radar
detectors, cameras, cup holders, guns, hand held electronics, etc. rock solid
even in the harshest of conditions. The patented rubber ball and socket design
will protect gear from damage due to vibration. All these RAM components are
100% interchangeable so if you decide to switch from a light to a GPS unit
simply turn the knob and presto your ready to insert the GPS cradle with ball
into the socket arm.  Additional components are available so that your GPS
can be quickly and easily moved from your windshield, handlebar, deck or any
other location that you want. Convenience and quality without a big dollar
expense is what RAM brings along with lifetime warranties, protection and
perfect viewing angles.
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GARMIN 12 SERIES
RAM-B-149Z-GA1

A heavy-duty rubber housing protects the 70,000 candle-power, PAR 36
sealed beam bulb from vibration and impact. A ten foot coiled power
cord provides versatility. A male cigarette lighter plug and a female
receptacle for hard-wiring. Combined with a patented non-slip RAM
mount. Rubber boot protects on/off switch. Makes quick and easy

transfers from auto to ATV use. Fits handle bars from 1/2" to 1" dia.

RAM Self Leveling Drink Cup Holder
keeps most any can, bottle, or mug in

easy hands reach on your ATV or
motorcycle.  It attaches to bars from

½” to 1” diameter.

RAM SELF-LEVELING DRINK CUP HOLDER
RAM-B-132R

RAM CAMERA MOUNTS
RAM-B-149Z-C1

RAM Camera Mount will
work on any video or still
camera.  Works on bars
from ½” to 1” diameter.

GARMIN 76 SERIES
RAM-B-149Z-GA6

GARMIN 176 SERIES
RAM-B-149Z-GA7

GARMIN STREET
PILOT III, 195 & 175 SERIES

RAM-B-149Z-G1


